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Easter Questions 
Charles E. Moore 

Facebook 
 Oh my soul,… be prepared for him who knows how to ask questions. – T.S. Eliot 

“Jesus is the answer,” as the oft-quoted expression goes. He alone can 

answer our most pressing questions. The same goes for our problems. 

God is there to do what we cannot do for ourselves. According to this 

way of looking at faith, however, the Easter story doesn’t quite meas-

ure up. The Jesus who is betrayed, suffers, dies, and rises again offers 

little in the way of easy answers. In terms of questions, however, he 

has plenty. Questions he may well still be asking us.  

Why are you bothering her? (Matt. 26:6-13) A woman deeply moved 

comes to Jesus and pours a jar of expensive perfume on his head. In-

dignant at the waste, Jesus’ disciples rebuke her in the name of the 

poor. But Jesus tells them that she has done a beautiful thing, and that 

there will always be opportunities to help those in need.  

How many of us are exactly like the disciples, pragmatic do-gooders? 

We’re more interested in the poor, the need of the world, the causes of 

peace and justice, than in Jesus himself. Like Martha, we run around 

doing good things but fail to sit, as Mary did, at the feet of the Master 

and listen to what he is saying. We would rather help the poor “out 

there” than be with Jesus who is with us right here, in “the least of 

these, my brethren.” The disciples want to do a “good thing.” But the 

woman, alone did the beautiful thing.  

If we are honest, most of us believe more in our good works than in 

our good Master. But Easter is not about what we can do for God, but 

about what he has done and continues to do for us. Ultimately, it is we, 

not God, who are in need. The disciples didn’t understand that Jesus, 

the poorest of the poor, became poor so that we, who are beggarly 

poor, might become rich (2 Cor. 8:9). The woman anointed Jesus be-

cause she sensed that his death meant life – new life. This is the Gos-

pel, and thus “what this woman has done will always be told.” What 

will be said of you? How precious is Jesus’ death to you? Enough to 

pour out everything you have?   
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In Memoriam 
6pm: Andy Ryan (Anniversary)  

 9.30am: Margaret Kearney (8th Anniversary)  
                

 Masses on 4th/5th May 2019 
11am: Pauline Nealon (Anniversary)    

Brothers and sisters, behold the way which God has opened for 

us to finally go out from our slavery to sin and death, and thus 

enter into the land of life and peace. Jesus, crucified and risen, is 

the way and his wounds are especially full of mercy. 

The saints teach us that the world is changed beginning with the 

conversion of one's own heart, and that this happens through 

the mercy of God. And so, whether faced with my own sins or 

the great tragedies of the world, "my conscience would be dis-

tressed, but it would not be in turmoil, for I would recall the 

wounds of the Lord: 'he was wounded for our iniquities' (Is 

53:5). What sin is there so deadly that it cannot be pardoned by 

the death of Christ?" 

Keeping our gaze on the wounds of the Risen Jesus, we can sing 

with the Church: "His love endures forever" (Ps 117:2); eternal is 

his mercy. And with these words impressed on our hearts, let us 

go forth along the paths of history, led by the hand of our Lord 

and Saviour, our life and our hope. 

  (Pope Francis, Divine Mercy Sunday Homily 2015) 

Masses and Confession 

Sundays: Vigil, 6pm (Saturday), 9.30am, 11am, 5pm  

Croatian Community Mass 6.30pm 

Daily masses 10am and 12.40pm, Saturday 10am only 

-Rosary daily after 10am mass 

Adoration  Blessed Sacrament, Weds 10.30-12.40 

 
Last Week’s Collections 

 
1st Collection: €1,587 

Share Collection: €1,070 
Weekday collections: €760 

THANK YOU 

THOUGHTS FOR  A DAY 
You must know that there is nothing higher and stronger 

and more wholesome for life in the future than some 

good memory, especially a memory of childhood, of 

home. People talk to you a great deal about education. 

But some good, sacred memory preserved from child-

hood – that is perhaps the best education. For if a man 

has only one good memory left in his heart, even that 

may keep him from evil.…And if he carries many such 

memories with him into life, he is safe for the end of his 

days. 

 - Fyodor Dostoyevsky, The Brothers Karamazov 

 

 

The Bible leaves no doubt at all about the sanctity of the 

act of worldmaking, or of the world that was made, or of 

creaturely or bodily life in this world. We are holy crea-

tures living among other holy creatures in a world that is 

holy. Some people know this, and some do not. Nobody, 

of course, knows it all the time. But what keeps it from 

being far better known than it is? Why is it apparently 

unknown to millions of professed students of the Bible? 

How can modern Christianity have so solemnly folded its 

hands while so much of the work of God was and is being 

destroyed? 

 - Wendell Berry, The Art of the Commonplace 

Volunteers Required For: Marriage and Relationship 

Counsellors and Marriage Preparation Facilitators 

• To give courses for couples preparing for marriage 

and 

• Marriage and Relationship counsellors. 

If you would like to join a committed and professionally 

trained team who support couples in their marriage and 

those preparing for marriage, please contact us. Training 

for both roles will take place in the Pontifical University 

in Maynooth. 

For further information please contact 01 4784400 be-
fore 30 April 2019. 
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